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Warm Greetings to all 
 
Summer vacation is a time to exhilarate and rejuvenate oneself…..It’s a break from alarm clocks , all the hustle 
bustle of the daily routine. It’s a time for fun, frolic, going for morning walks, playing and watching favourite 
shows and movies. 
 
To recharge yourself, we want you all to make right choices for yourself while you dive in to utilize this 
summer vacations fruitfully! 

 Keep yourself hydrated, drink water frequently.        

 Do some physical activity, resolve to dedicate one hour to your physical health. It can be any form-
Yoga, Exercises, Walking, Swimming or Dancing,  

 Meditate for a calmer and stronger mind, begin with 5 minutes and resolve to increase this time as you 
progress in this process of mindful meditation. 

 Don’t treat your body like a garbage bin, eat healthy food. Start your day with seasonal fruits, drink 
healthy Indian beverages like Buttermilk, Bel Sharbat, Lassi etc. Make millet-based dishes. Plan a day 
with the family, where you treat them all to food prepared by you. And yes, we all deserve a cheat day, 
so treat yourself to your favourite, but-not-so-very-healthy foods in a regulated manner.  

 Do one act of kindness every day. Remember, nothing is too small, or great, it’s the intention with 
which you do the act, that counts. Help your family with work. Spend more quality time with your 
grandparents, Keep a pot of water outside your home premises for the thirsty animals and birds. 
Volunteer to help with at least one household chore every day. 

 
The Summer Engagement Program aims to inculcate innovativeness, creativity and interest through the Art 
Integrated Project that has been designed for our students. 
 
As a part of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB) initiative by CBSE, Delhi has been paired with Lakshadweep 
and Andaman & Nicobar Islands. The idea is to establish a sustained and cultural connect between people of 
Delhi and the two Union Territories (Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Island). 
For preparing Art Integrated Project File, you need to do structured research in order to explore and have a 
better understanding of these two union territories in terms of Language, Literature, Cuisine, Festivals, Cultural 
Events, Tourism etc. 
 

 Please remember to keep the project handwritten (pictures / data etc. can be supplemented) 

 The content of all subjects needs to be compiled in one file. 

 The title of Project file cover should be  
 

EBSB ART INTEGERATED PROJECT 
ON 

DELHI – LAKSHWADEEP AND ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS 
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SUBJECT – ENGLISH 
 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

● Label your project appropriately related to the activity in your presentation.   

● Make your project presentable and attractive for display.  

● Submit your project on the scheduled date given to you.  

● Prepare yourself for the presentation in which you are expected to speak about your activity, your 
learning experience, and the change it brought about in you. 

    
 
 
 Learning Outcomes:  

  The Timeline Tales- (Author's Corner) aims to promote literacy learning by featuring young artists and 
their work.  

● It will enable the child to incorporate art integration into the understanding of a topic. 

● It will enhance their creativity skills. 

● It will enhance their vocabulary by making connections between known and unknown words. 

● This activity will develop fluency and coherence in thought and speech. 

● Through the above Timeline depiction, students will explore the culture/ authors of Andaman and 
Nicober Islands. 

● At the end of the project, students learn to use the best out of waste to create something new and 
imaginative. 

DESCRIPTION – A timeline is a visual representation of a chronological sequence of events along a 
drawn line that helps a viewer understand time relationships. It is a chronological arrangement of events in 
the order of their occurrence.  

In this project, students will select best 05 English Authors/ Writers of the Union Territory  
 (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Instructions:                                    
1. Make a list of the top Authors and Writer’s of (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) 
2. The Heading of the activity/ Name/ Class and Section should be prominent. 
3. You can use HD images of these writers and Create a Timeline for them. 
4. Add details such as (Picture of the author, D.O.B, literary work by them, native place and one Book 

with synopsis attached to it.) 
5.  Make your timelines presentable.   

ACTIVITY: TIMELINE TALES 
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Materials required 

● Shoe Box 

● colour paper 

● scissors 

● glue 

● Pastel sheets 

● Any other decorative materials as per availability 
 

After the completion of the Activity, students will write their reflection on an A4 sheet as 
per the sequence given below: 

● Page 1: Timeline Tales (Cover Page) 

● Page 2: Self Reflection – Reflection sheet attached 
                      

The students will present their project and narrate the story they have depicted in their  
Own words.  

 
           Peer Assessment will be done after the submission of the project. Each student will  

review the work of their partners and give their opinion on it. 
It will be evaluated for Internal Assessment- Term 1. 

 
SAMPLE 

Name  of the author 
Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Literary Work 

Prizes 
Best Novel 

 
 
   VIDEOS FOR YOUR REFERNCE 
 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3v1JDqXt7I 
  https://youtu.be/HwRbhlQX7A4 

 
 

 

 

STEP - 2 

STEP - 3 

STEP - 4 
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REFLECTION SHEET 

            

Date of submission of Project: 3 July 2023 

         SUGGESTED READING 

 Wise and Otherwise: A salute to Life - Sudha Murthy 

 The One and Only Ivan  -  Katherine Applegate 

 Three Thousand Stitches: Ordinary People, Extraordinary Lives -Sudha Murthy 

 The House of Secrets - Terry Lynn Thomas 

 Julius Caesar- William Shakespeare 
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SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS  

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
● Label your project appropriately related to the activity in your presentation.   
● Make your project presentable and attractive for display.  
● Submit your project on the scheduled date given to you.  
● Prepare yourself for the presentation in which you are expected to speak about your activity, your 

learning experience.  
 

ACTIVITY-1 Architecture of Cellular Jail 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
The cellular jail, also known as Kala Pani was a British colonial 
prison in the Andaman & Nicobar Islands. Today, the complex 
serves as a national memorial monument. 
Make a project on the architecture of the cellular jail of Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands considering its mathematical aspect. 

 
 

ACTIVITY-2 Bar Graph 
Observe the population of the given 5 Union Territories (UT’s) of India in the given table and answer the 

following questions. 
S.No. Union Territories Population 

1 Andaman & Nicobar Islands 380581 
2 Dadra and Nagar Haveli and 

Daman and Diu 
585764 

3 Lakshadweep 64473 
4 Ladakh 274000 
5 Chandigarh 1055450 

 
1. Which is the most populated Union Territory? 
2. Which is the least populated Union Territory? 
3. Find the difference between the most and the least populated Union territories. 
4. Arrange the data in Ascending and descending order. 
5. Put commas as per the Indian and international system. 
6. Make a bar graph of the above data. 

 
Learning Outcomes:  
● It will enhance the creativity of the students.  
● It will enable the child to incorporate art integration into the understanding of a topic.  
● It will enhance their understanding of various shapes.  
● Students will showcase their creativity in making the architecture of cellular jail. 

 
Instructions: 
 Do the project in a scrapbook. 
 The cover page of the project should be designed using geometrical shapes. 

Date of submission of Project: 3 July 2023 
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SUBJECT - SCIENCE 
 

 
Activity 
Informational booklet on flora found in Andaman and Nicobar Island 
 
Learning outcomes 

 To understand different flora found in Andaman and Nicobar Island. 

 To know the conditions required for the flora to survive in island 

SDG 13(Climate change), SDG 15 (Life on land) 
 

                                     
 

Prepare a booklet showing different varieties of flora found in different parts of Andaman and Nicobar 
island like northern part, southern part, and middle part of the island. 

  Mention the type of soil, climatic conditions, etc required for them to grow. 

  Compare the flora found in Andaman and Nicobar Island and Delhi. 

  Also mention the extinct and endangered flora of Andaman and Nicobar Island. 
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SUBJECT - SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 
 Name of the activity: The Savory Sage 
   
Description of the activity:  
Students are required to present the recipes of the famous cuisines of the given Union territories in the 
Scrapbook. You are requested to write nutritional value and history if any, of those recipes too. Supplement 
your scrapbook with pictures (preferably colored). 

 
Learning Outcomes:  
● It will enhance their knowledge about the varieties of food. 
● To appreciate the cultural diversity in food. 
● It will articulate the sociological and cultural aspects of food. 
● Apply nutritional value in their lifestyle. 
● Able to conduct healthy food preparation. 

 
Material required: Scrapbook, Images of cuisines, fevicol, Sketch pens  

 
Note- Each student will take up 5 recipes. 

 

 Roll no 1-13 : Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

 Roll no 14-26:Delhi 

 Roll no 27 Onwards: Lakshadweep Islands   

Hands on activity- 
 You can try any one of the recipes at home and tag your picture along with the dish.  (OPTIONAL) 
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SUBJECT - FRENCH 
 

Name of the activity:  
Concevez la Brochure d’ Itineraire (ITINERARY BROCHURE) - Passez quelques jours  
incroyables sur les belles îles! 
 
Description of the activity: 
In this activity, students will prepare an Itinerary in the form of a brochure related to “Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands or Lakshadweep”. They may list down the following things in their brochure: 

 Time span to explore the region (2-3 days trip) 

 touristic spots/destinations 

 fun activities  

 local cuisine 

 any particular regional festival that could be attended in that particular set of season/time span 

 best time to visit the place 

 budget for visiting the places 

 clothing culture of localites / inhabitants of that region. 

 Famous restaurants, markets 

Learning Outcomes: 

 Students will get to know about the culture of Union Territory. 
 Their Creative and Critical Thinking skills will be enhanced. 
 They will have the ability to incorporate art to the subject. 
 Their French vocabulary will also be enriched. 

Material required: A3/A4 size sheet/ pictures /fevicol / coloured pens. 
 

SAMPLE OF BROCHURE & IDEAS REQUIRED FOR RESEARCH 
   

 
        

     Recommended sites: www.google.com , www.google.fr , Pinterest  
    Note: The brochure to be prepared by the student on the place allotted; as per the roll number. 

Roll No’s                                                    Place                          
1-17                                                            Lakshadweep 
18 and above                                              Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
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SUBJECT - CODING  
 

 Activity   
Design a well formatted brochure as guide for a Vacation trip for 5 days and 6 nights trip for Andaman Island. 
 

Learning Outcome – 
1. Students will understand why determining purpose and audience is necessary in order to be an 

effective writer while creating a brochure. 
2. Students will be able to present the content in the structured and formatted way using different 

tools canva, MS Word etc.  
 

 It can include some of the following details:  
1. Travel logistics:  

This includes information about transportation options, 
accommodation, and visa requirements, as well as practical tips 
on how to get around the destination. 

2. Cultural and historical information:  
This includes information about the local culture, customs, and 
history of the destination. It may cover topics such as local customs 
and traditions, historical landmarks and monuments, and museums and 
galleries. 

3. Local attractions:  
This includes information about popular tourist attractions in the area, including natural landmarks, 
theme parks, and other points of interest. 

4. Food and drink:  
This includes information about local cuisine, recommended restaurants and cafes, and tips on where to 
find the best food in the area. 

5. Safety and security:  
This include information about potential risks and hazards in the destination, as well as tips on how to 
stay safe while traveling. 

6. Other practical tips:  
This includes information about currency exchange, weather conditions, local events, and other 
important details that may affect the traveller’s experience. 

 
Following links can be referred– 
https://www.canva.com/brochures/templates/ 
https://venngage.com/features/brochure-maker 
 
For submission, upload softcopy of your work according to the given section wise GC code 

 VII A   n3pmbdx 

 VII B     afdk6ce 

 VII C    zddsqhl 

 VII D    a7arjqp 

 VII E     o3uyyd2 
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ivaYaya ¹ ihndI 
ek Baart EaoYz Baart 
ek saaMskRitk phla : 

1– laxad\vaIp Aqavaa AMDmaana–inakaobaar d\vaIp samaUh maoM phnao jaanao vaalao ivaiBanna pirQaanaaoM ³maihlaaAaoM va 
pu$YaaoM daonaaoM ko´ tqaa vahaÐ kI jalavaayau va vaatavarNa ko AnaukUla haonao kI ivaSaoYataAaoM kao p`diSa-t krto 
hue ek sauMdr va AakYa-k iva&apna banaa[e. ]nhoM rMgaIna ica~aoM va jaanakairyaaoM saiht e 3 saa[ja SaIT pr 
ps̀tut kIijae. 

 

 

 
 
 

AiQagama ko p`itfla ³pirNaama´ 
1– ivad\yaaqaI- AMDmaana–inakaobaar d\vaIp samaUh AaOr idllaI daonaaoM rajyaaoM kI saMskRit va prMpraAaoM ¸ 
saaMp`daiyak saaOhad- va prspr saihYNauta ko baaro maoM ivastar sao jaanakarI ga`hNa kr sakoMgao. 
2– daonaaoM rajyaaoM ko ivaSaoYa pirQaanaaoM tqaa maaOsama ko AnaukUla inaima-t haonao ko karNaaoM ko baaro maoM jaanakarI 
gàhNa kr sakoMgao. 
AavaSyak jaanakarI : 
AnauËmaaMk 1-20 ko ilae 
 samast jaanakairyaaÐ va ica~aoM ka saMklana e 3 Aakar kI SaIT pr AakY-ak $p maoM ps̀tut ikijae. 
 laoKna kaya- sPaYT BaaYaa maoM p`stut kroM va svacCta ka ivaSaoYa Qyaana dIijae. 
 yaqaasaMBava rMgaIna ica~ ka va rMgaIna pOna ka p`yaaoga krko kaya- AakY-ak $p maoM p`stut kIijae. 
 Apnao iva&apna kaya- ka ek raocak naama doM. 
 Apnaa pUNa- piryaaojanaa kaya- samaya pr kxaa maoM jamaa kraeM. 
 kxaa maoM Apnao kaya- AnauBava AaOr Aapnao nayaa @yaa saIKa Aaid ko ivaYaya maoM bataeM. 

 

]dahrNa ko ilae va Anya jaanakarI kao pàPt krnao ko ilae inamnailaiKt ilaMk pr jaa sakto hOM– 
https://nikhilbharat.com/about-andaman-and-nicobar-islands-in-
hindi/https://www.indianetzone.com/9/costumes_andaman_nicobar_islands.htm 

]<ama gauNava<aa vaalao vas~ KrIdoM 
AaOr phnaoM 

maaOsama ko AnaukUla va Aaramadoh 
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Baart kI QartI saaonaa ]galao : 

2–AMDmaana–inakaobaar d\vaIp samaUh Aqavaa laxad\vaIp samaUh kI jalavaayau tqaa vahaM kI pm̀auK fsalaaoM¸ vaRxaaoM¸ 
samaudÌ Baaojana tqaa Anya Kad\ya pdaqaao- kI ivaSaoYataAaoM ka ilaiKt ivavarNa e 4 Aakar kI SaIT ka 
pỳaaoga krto hue ica~ saiht sËOp bauk maoM sausaijjat krko AakYa-k $p maoM ps̀tut kIijae. 

 

 

 

AiQagama ko p`itfla ³pirNaama´ 
1– AMDmaana–inakaobaar d\vaIp samaUh Aqavaa laxad\vaIp samaUh ko ivaSaoYa vyaMjanaaoM tqaa flaaoM va vana saMpda kI 
jaanakarI pàPt kr sakoMgao. 
2–vahaÐ kI jalavaayau va pàPt haonao vaalaI fsalaaoM tqaa ]nako paoYak t%vaaoM kI jaanakarI pàPt kr sakoMgao. 
AavaSyak  jaanakarI : 

AnauËmaaMk 21-39 ko ilae 

 samast jaanakairyaaÐ va ica~aoM ka saMklana Alaga–Alaga pRYz pr spYT SabdaoM maoM ps̀tut kroM. 
 yaqaasaMBava rMgaIna ica~ ka va rMgaIna pOna ka p`yaaoga krko kaya- AakY-ak $p maoM p`stut kIijae. 
 e 4 Aakar kI SaIT ka p`yaaoga krto hue ica~ saiht sËOp bauk banaaeM. 
 laoKna kaya- sPaYT BaaYaa maoM p`stut kroM va svacCta ka ivaSaoYa Qyaana dIijae. 
 sËOp bauk ko mau#ya pRYz kao AakY-ak $p maoM sausaijjat kroM va ek raocak naama doM. 
 Apnaa pUNa- piryaaojanaa kaya- samaya pr kxaa maoM jamaa kraeM. 
 kxaa maoM Apnao kaya- AnauBava AaOr Aapnao nayaa @yaa saIKa Aaid ko ivaYaya maoM bataeM. 

 

]dahrNa ko ilae va Anya jaanakarI kao pàPt krnao ko ilae inamnailaiKt ilaMk pr jaa sakto hOM– 

https://www.and.nic.in/andhindi/andaman/flora.php 

https://www.swantour.com/blogs/food-of-andaman-and-nicobar-islands/ 
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ivaYaya: ¹ saMskRtma\ 

 
ivaYaya: ¹  AaharivahargaitivaQaya: 

 
Ca~a: ANDmaana inakaobaarWIpsamaUhsya tqaa laxyaWIpxao~sya ivaSaoYata t~%ya Aaharivaharisqait: pya-
Tksqaanaaina  saamaanyajaIvanaHca [it ivaYayao saica~M dSavaa@yaoYau ivavaocanaM kuva-int. 

 

 

 maanaica~inamaa-NaM kR%vaa t~%ya pya-TksqalaanaaM naamaaina ilaKint. 

AiQagamapirNaamaa: - Ca~a: ANDmaanainakaobaarlaxaWIppd̀oSayaao: AaharivaharaidivaYayao 
pya-TksqaanaanaaM tqaa t~%yajaIvanaivaYayao &atuM pB̀avaint. 

 
 
 

********** 


